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STEELTON HIGH A STRONG CONTENDER THIS SEASON-PLAYS AND PLAYER GOSSIP
LEAGUE SHOOT

BEGINS EARLY
STEELTON HIGH

HAS FAST TEAM
Four-City Match Title Is To-

morrow's Big Stake; Spe-
cial Events

Shooting at Second and Division

streets will begin to-morrow morn-

ing at 10.30. There will be some-
thing doing all day. The big fea-

ture will be the fifth and final tour-

nament of the Pennsylvania Four

City Trapshooters League. Harris-
burg and West Fairvlew are con-

tenders for honors.
Any other team winning to-mor-

row's match would mean another
shoot. This is not likely to happen
as both Harrisburg and West Fair-
view shooters have been leading in
every match.

Championship Tells

This match will decide the team
championship, as West Fairvlew and
Harrisburg are tied with two
matches each. On the 8000 targets
shot by the two teams. West Fair-
view leads by the small margin of
15 targets. This race will be worth
while.

Lancaster and York are also tied
up for third and fourth places in
the league, and each club will rep- |
resent with their best marksmen.

There will also be a special event, 1a 25-target distance handicap, 16 to
nominal. One red target to each;
squad and the fee will be returned
to the shooter breaking it.

WORKMAN"FALLS IX RIVER
Lewlstown. Pa., Oct. 4.?Clair

Mlddlesworth aged 24, of Lewistown. j
wjiileworking on the railroad bridge j
here yesterday afternoon, fell thirty!
feet into the river, receiving in- j
ternal injuries.

Fur repairing and remodel-
ing neatly done. Special sets
or neck pieces made to order.
We make our own furs.

Goodman's
410 MARKET STREET

Modern
Methods

\ Optometry
MODERN in Ideas
MODERN in Service
MODERN in Equipment
MODERN in Examinations

Modern in advanced develop-
ment of optical science.

Such service
deerre your consideration

R. D. PRATT
? Eyesight Specialist
26 NORTH THIRD STREET

Scblcisner Building

Meet Stevens Trade School
Saturday; Strong Con-

tender For Honors

Steelton High School will open its
1917 football season at home on
Saturday afternoon when the Stevens
Trade School eleven, from Lancaster,

i will play the lower end team on the
I Cottage Hill field. This will give
|an early opportunity for followers
lof the gridiron sport to get a line
| on Steelton's machine in comparison
i with Central High.

J The Harrisburg eleven trimmed
I Stevens Trade last Sfcturday. As it
was the first game or the year, how-
ever, the score is not a sure sign of
the strength of the Central crowd.

Steelton Strong Contender

Steelton promises to be a strong
contender for local honors this year.
With almost a veteran line-up and
barring serious accidents, there is
a chance for the lower end boys to
clean up everything in sight. On the
line Donatella and Wueschlnski are

'holding down the ving positions,
i while Levitz and Behman, last year
men, are in at the tackle posts. The

i scrap at guard is interesting. Mc-
jCauley. one of the older men. is out

| because of scholastic standing which
i will bar him for a month. Loy, who

; was a sub last year, is holding down

j McCauley's position. Sheafter is on
I the other side of center, but Fry-

j singer is also a good man out for
that place.

Strong at Center
I At center Steelton has odds on

j both Tech and Central. Morrett.
I who has been on ilie squad for the
I past few seasons, is back again. He
is a heady player and will do much
to steady the line. For backs. Steel-
ton again has a veteran crowd. Cole-
man, at quarter, can be remembered
because of some of his clever runs of JI last year. Captain Dayhoff. at half-
back, is sure to cause the Harrisburg
teams trouble. Krout, the other half,

! is expected to be dependable on fast

I plays, while W. Wueschinski. another iexperienced man. is at fullback.
[ Coach Cockill has already worked '
out a number of last plays and good
formations. With careful practice
and the watchful eye of the coach to

' prevent ovcrcontidence, the Blue and
White will be out for a string of vic-
tories.

Franklin Commissioners
Want to Buy Turnpike

Waynesboro, Pa.. Oct. 4. Pur- j
chase of the Waynesboro, Green-!
castle and Mercersburg turnpike j
jointly by the county and State High-
way Department, which has been
quiescent for some weeks, owing to
a change in the head of the depart-I
ment, has again sprung into the spot- j
light, and it now looks like definite
results in the near future.

Testerday afternoon in the course |
of a conference between W. L. Min- j
ick, president of the turnpike eom-|

pany, and the county commission- :
ers, the latter submitted a formal :
offer for the thirty-two milea of|
highway in Franklin county. The
commissioners offered SI,OOO a mile 1
for this link, or $32,000 even up. !
This offer does not include the real I
estate of the pike company nor the;
right of way of the Chambersburg,!
Greencastle and Waynesboro trol-j
ley line. These items are valued'
each at SIO,OOO.

East End A. A. Practice
Starts Friday Night

East End will practice Friday eve- '
ning and will play either Enhaut or JHershey Saturday, October 6. The;
following players are requested to re- I
port at Royal Firehouse for practice |
at 7.30 p. m. Friday.

Dill, Fetrow, Hanshaw, Botts, Arm- !
strong. Russell. Shannon, Goffas, E. j
Schreck, Sehreck. Shearer. Shuey. JDong, Atticks, Furman. Brehm, Shick- |
ley. East End is without a game for |
Saturday, October 13. Would like to!
fill with strong team in or out of j
town. Address all games to P. Shick- .
ley. Royal Firehouse, Twenty-first!
and Derry streets, Harrisburg.

What Gorgas Makes
Gorgas Guarantees GIdSSeS

Vocals
that tickle

Clears the Voice /

Pleasantly Flavored (

Lozenges

250
Unless the lenses you're

GORGAS' REXALL STORES wearing now are still ac-
[ curately adapted to your weak-

. t wf i
ened or imperfect vision

16 N. Third St. j they're doing a lot of harm.

anfi Let us examine your eyes
? u to make sure. It's time well

Penna. Station spent. Our charges are rea^

I sonable. Our service com-
petent, conscientious.

Resorts
*

j*

tup niDTDinAF i u uTHE PARTRIDGE SMK optometrists **>OPTICIAN*
AUGUSTA, GA. | N0.22 N.
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PEA COAL

J. B. Montgomery
Third and Chestnut Both Phones

MISS BLANCH HALL AS ROSALIE
LAGRANGE IN "THE 13TH CHAIR"

' /?- ; V . ' .;; :s . ;

.*

Bayard Velller's dramatic hit of New York and Chicago will be at theOrpheura to-morrow and Saturday and Saturday matinee.

BETS WHITE SOX
WILL WIN SERIES;

OTHER WAGERS
New York, Oct. 4.?Money to bet

on the world's baseball champion-
ship is coming into the Wall street
district in somewhat greater volume,
although the amount at stake is thus
far short of that put up in previous
years. Betting commissioners, how-
ever, anticipate lively betting from
now on.

To-day a well-known Wall street
put and call broker stated that he

U. S. TANKS MAY SOON '
APPEAR AT THE PRONT

[Continued from First I'age.] I
;striking force in the war by taking
j the best of what the British anil
] French have proved to be useful and
effective, and basing all building
program of the near luture thereon.

In the matter of tanks, for in-
stance, officers who have made a

\u25a0 special study of the subject think
jthere is much to be said in favor of
both the giant British tanks and the

jsmaller and faster French tanks,
j They believe the American Army

i should adopt both styles as an emer-
! gency measure, building them imrne-
! diately while American engineers are
! working out what may prove to be a
j vast improvement over any tank now
; existing. There has been some dis-

j position on the part of certain critics

| to belittle tanks because the Ger-
| mans have made little use of them,

i The tank, however, is distinctively

jan offensive weapon, while Germany
on the western front is lighting a
purely defensive canipaign.

Both Great Britain and France
| seem to be putting every possible fa-

cility at the disposition of the Amer-
icans, who are studying both styles
of fighting tactics. The fact that
these styles are changing constantly

!is one of the fascinations of the
great game of war.

Airplanes also are engrossing the
! attention of the Army in France. The
igreat weight of the Americans in
i airplane construction is expected to
[be felt eventually in this branch

; of the service..

has already placed $15,000 on the
White Sox to win the series. In ad-dition to this Percy Guard, the curb
broker, bet $5,000 even on the Giants.He had several thousand dollars to
wager on Chicago, but wanted odds
of 6 to 5.

H. J. Murphy, another curb brok-
er. offered $5,000 even on the Giantsand had SBOO to bet against SI,OOO
that they will win the opening game.

Bigamist Must Pay Girl
SIOO,OOO For Her Injuries
New York. Oct. 4.?Miss Wil-

helmlna Meyer has been awarded
SIOO,OOO damages by a Jury In her

suit against Virglnlus St. Julien
Mayo.

The defendant, whose marital ad-
ventures first came to public notice
through the suicide of Miss LillianCook v the stenographer employed inhis New Haven factory, sat not fif-teen feet away from Miss Meyer, andseldom shifted his gaze from her.

Edward J. Mooney, the plaintiff's
counsel, said that Mayo married his
client in a ceremonial marriage in
1904, a Moravian clergyman officiat-ing. He said a catastrophe In the
defendant's life revealed that at the
time of that ceremony Mayo was
married to Florence Weeks. of
Scranton. She divorced him. but herefused to remarry Miss Mever, Mr.
Mooney said.

State Society Will
\ Not Have a Dinner

Knights of Columbus
Begin Work on New
Building at Camp Meade

Announcement was made at the
State Capitol late yesterday that the
Pennsylvania State Society would
have no dinner this year because of
the war. The society held its first
luncheon yesterday and decided not
to have the annual dinner in Phila-
delphia this month. The date set
was October 29.

Owing to the death of Henry
Houck, Secretary of Internal Af-
fairs, a vacancy had existed in the
office of first vice-president. JohnPrice Jackson, Commissioner of the
Department of Labor and Industry,
was chosen to fill the vacancy.
George A. Shreiner, Superintendent
of Public Grounds and Buildings,
was elected second vice-president,
and Spencer C. Gilbert, treasurer.

Washington, Oct. 4. "Work of
erecting the Knights of Columbus
buildings at Camp Meade, Maryland
has now begun and It is thought

; that within a week the main buiid-
jing, will be completed and ready for
occupancy. This building, like all
of those which are being erected by
the Knights of Columbus at the var-
ious camps and catonments, will be

1 of Spanish mission style, the main
jfloor dimensions being GO by 120 ft.

I The smaller buildings will be 40 by
I 100 feet. The large building will be

1 equipped with a sanctuary and al-
tar at one end, and except when re-
ligious services are being held this
part of the building will be com-
pletely shut off from the main re-
creation rooni by means of sliding
doors.

W. R. Walsh of Washington, sec-
retary of the Knights of Columbus
work at Camp Meade and his as-
sistant, J. A. Toomey of Philadel-
phia, are both on the ground and
are giving their personal attention
to the erection of the buildings and
are looking after the social welfare
of the soldiers as well as they can
without having a building and other
equipment at their disposal. The
religious welfare of the Catholic
soldiers is in charge of the Rev.
Francis Kelly, of Albany, N. Y. tlrst
lieutenant and chaplain of the Tenth
New York National Guard and the
Rev. Fathers Charles Dwyer of
Pittsburgh, W. J. Munster, of Pitts-

l burg, and M. A. Stock, of Harris-
I burg. These priests have all been

con-missioned first lieutenants and
chaplains of the National Army.
Conscripted troops from Maryland,
the District of Columbia, New York,
and Pennsylvania are being mobol-

! lzed at Camp Meade.

Gen. Goethals to Build
#

Airplarfes For America
New York, Oct. 4.?Major General

George W. Goethals, who resigned
some time ago as general manager of
the United States Kmergency Fleet

?Corporation, will devote himself to
the manufacture of airplanes for use
in the war. Announcement of his
election as president of the Wright-
Martin* Aircraft Corporation was
made here to-day.

Major General Goethals said his
acceptance was actuated by a sense
of duty, and was effective "for such
time as I can be helpful or during
the period of the war."
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SCORES OF YESTERDAY

National I.en true
New Tork. 11; Philadelphia, 1 (first

game).
New York. 6; Philadelphia, 0 (sec-

ond game).

Boston, 9; Brooklyn, 3 (first game).
Brooklyn, 3; Boston. 1 (second

game).
Other clubs not scheduled.

American League
Philadelphia, 3; New York, 1 (first

gameM
New York. 3; Philadelphia, 2 (sec-

ond game).
Washington. 6; Boston, 0.
Other .clubs not scheduled.

WHERE THEY FINISH SEASON

National I.entrue
Boston at Brooklyn (two games).
Other clubs not scheduled.

American I.cngue
Washftigton at Boston.
Other clubs not scheduled.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

National League
Clubs? W. L. Pet.

New York 98 56 .636
Philadelphia 87 65 .572
St. Louis 82 70 .539
Cincinnati 78, 76 .506
Chicago 74 80 .481
Boston . 71 80 .470
Brooklyn 69 80 .463
Pittsburgh 51 103 .331

'CHIN CfflPT IS
WELL RECEIVED

Charles Dillingham's Musical
Play Makes Big Hit; Ex-

cellent Cast

Charles Dillingham's musical fan-
tasy, "Chin Chin," took Harrisburg by
storm last night when it was pre-
sented at the Orpheum Theater. It is
one of the best plays which has ap-
peared hero for sojno time and will
long be remembered as such.

James Doyle and Hariand Dixon,
taking leading parts in an excellent
cast, are the big factors in tho enter-
tainment. The spirit of the play cen-
ters on these two, who never miss an
opportunity to do their part.

For the music lover "Chin Chin"offers some of the llnest lyrics of re-
cent years. The songs and choruses,
some of them which had been knownto Harrisburg playgoers, are full of
melodies and plenty of tuneful airs,
so popular that repeated encores weregiven last night. The clown band, asaxaphone sextet, appearing in the
second act, made a big hit. "Good-By
Oirls, I'm Through," and "Temple
Hells," were'two of the songs whichwere the most liked.

For comedy, Doyle and Dixon in
numerous parts, together with a num-
ber of songs and dances, brought al-
most continuous laughter from the
audience, furnishing humorous turns
In clever fashion.

To describe the fantasy as it de-
serves is almost an impossibility.
When one sees it the impression cre-
ated is a wish for more of the lilting
music, tho Joyous comedy and thebeautiful stage settings. Even these
are contrasted so remarkably well
that the attention is attracted to them.

The story is one of an American
girl and her father in search of Alad-din's lamp. They visit a curiosity
and toy shop, meet the ownenfand tell
him of their <iuest.

The remainder of the plot Is a lit-tle romance interwoven between themany musical numbers in a mostpleasing manner. Hoy Hoyer, as Alad-
din; Joseph lloblson, as Abanazar,
owner of the toy bazar; Ed. Header
and Grace Walsh, as tho Americans,
and Doyle and Dixon, as slaves of thelamp, are among the leading ones inthe cast. Jeanne Mai, as Goddess of
the Lamp, deserves special praise for
her excellent work; while Marie Cal-
lahan, as Fan-Tan, pleased with her
splendid dancing. To suport them alast cast has been carefully selected
and is well balanced. The large
chorus is exceptionally line and well
trained.

Laugnable, musical and artistic ina supreme degree, "Chin Chin" cer-tainly should be assured of a hearty
welcome if it is returned again.

MAX HOBEKTSON.

ORPHEUMFriday and Saturday and Saturday
matinee, October 5 and 6 "The13th Chair."

Wednesday, evening only, October 10
?"Broken Threads."

_ . MAJESTICTo-day, Friday and Saturday?Bobby
Heath's Revue and four other at-tractions in comedy and vaudeville.

_
COLONIAL

To-day and Friday, October 4 and 5Ethel Bffrrymore In "The Lifted
eil."

Saturday Alice Joyce and Marc Mfc-
Dermott in "An Alabaster Box."

,

REGENT
To-day, Friday and Saturday?Pau-

line Frederick in "Double-Crossed."Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Julian El tinge in "Countess Charm-
ing."
Bobby Heath and his bevy of be-

witching beauties in a lively musical
? .. .

revue, is the big at-
Boliliy Heath's traction at the Ma-
Revue nt jestic the last halfthe Mujcstle of the current week.

The act is entirely
new this season. Beautiful stage set-
tings form a pleasing background forthis aggregation of singers anddancers to present their act. Thesong numbers include many of thepopular song hits and,also several of
Mr. Heath's own compositions. Heath
is also a very clever comedian of the
"nut" variety, and introduces somebreezy comedy into the act. Brown,Harris and Brown are a clever triowho have a comedy song and patter
skit that is meeting with a great deal
of approval. Other acts of merit on
the bill are Homer Miles and Com-pany, presenting a unique comedvplaylet, entitled "In Philadelphia;"
Gray and Byron, comedy variety en-
tertainers. and Daly and Berlow," nov-
elty dance artists.

Tim Murphy, in "Pals First." with
a record run of 200 performances in

New York and 135 per-
"Pnl* First" formances in Chicago,
Booked nt will be seen here for
Or|ilieum the first time at the

Orpheum next week,
Friday and Saturday and Saturday
matinee. The situations and compli-
cations In "Pals First" are said to be
of such a nature as to keep the audi-

American League
Clubs? W. U Pet.

Chicago 100 £4 .649
Boston 90 61 .596
Detroit 8S 66 .571
Washington 73 79 .481)

New York 72 82 .464
St. Louis 57 97 .370
Philadelphia 55 98 .359

S. D. Cox Is in Charge
of Local Employment

Bureau Headquarters
Names of superintendents in charge

of the State and Public Safety Com-
mittee Employment Bureau Head-
quarters in the six zones of the state
were announced to-day by Jacob
Lightner, State Superintendent of the
Co-operative Bureaus.

Zon No. 1 is in charg of S. D.
Cox; headquarters, Harrisburg. Com.
prising Cambria, Somerset, Blair,
Bedfard, Huntingdon, Fulton. Mitflin,
Juniata. Franklin, Perry, Cumber-
land, Adams, Dauphin, York, Leb-
anon and Lancaster counties.

Zone No. 2 is in charge of Paul
Gendell, superintendent; headquart-
ers, 1519 Arch street, Philadelphia.
Comprising Berks, Chester, Lehigh,
Northampton, Bucks, Montgomery,
Delaware and Philadelphia counties.

Zono No. 3 Is in charge of Samuel
Thompson, superintendent; head-
quarters, 603 Hartje Building, Pitts-
burgh. Comprising Lawrence. Beav-
er, Washington, Green, Butler. Alle-
gheny, Fayette, Clarion, Armstrong.
Westmoreland and Indiana counties.

Zone No. 4 is in charge of J. H.
Stevenson, superintendent; head-
quarters, 133 Adams avenue, Scran-
ton. Comprising Susquehanna.
Wyoming, Lackawanna, Luzerne.
Montour, Columbia. Schuylkill, Car-
bon, Monroe, Pike and M'ayne coun-
ties,

Zone No. 5 is in charge of L. J.
Fisk, superintendent; headquarters.
First National Bank Building, Wil-
liamsport. Comprising Potter, Tioga
Bradford. Cameron. Clinton. Lycom-
ing. Sullivan. Jefferson. Clearfield.
Centre, Union, Northumberland and
Snyder counties.

Zone No. 6 is incharge of Phillip
Barber, superintendent; headquart-
ers, Commerce Building, Erie. Com-
prising Erie, Crawford, Mercer, Ve-
nango, Warren, McKe&n, Forest and
Eik counties.

U. S. Destroyer Fleet Soon
to Lead All the World

Washington, Oct. 4.?Such remark-
able progress has been made in the
quick building of the immense flo-
tilla of American destroyers to cope
with the submarine campaign that
the Navy Department now is assured
of much quicker delivery of the ships
than was contemplated at the last es-
timate, which in itself was far ahead
of the original time. Progress on
the ships now building and arrange-
ments for others to follow, it was
said yesterday at the Navy Depart-
ment, are such that the American
Navy will lead the world with its
destroyers within eighteen months.

It is now certain that all destroy-
ers now building will be delivered
ready for duty in European waters
ea,rly next year. Many of them had
not been expected until the winter
of 1918. Approximately ten months
have been saved.

once In a state of suspense through-
out the prologue and three acts of the
comedy. It is also said tho dramatiza-
tion has provided excellent parts for
each racmbe' of the company, all com-
petent actors, and farceurs of train-
ing. thereby bringing into full play
all tho artistic powers of the run-
makers. Without suspensive interest
no play can meet with tho require-
ments of the audience, which goes to
the theater for amusement usually,
and not for serious thought, therefore,
if a playwright .is able to hold the
interest and attention of the audi-ence, then is the play successful, and
report has it that such a play is "Pals
First."

A story of exceptional Interest, to-
gether with tho usual excellence of

Paulino Fred-
l'millne Frederick, erick's acting,
in "Oouble-CroHied," has made of
at the Regent "Double-Cross-

ed." shown atthe Regent Theater. to-day. to-mor-row and Saturday a sterling produc-
tion.

The theme deals with Eleanor
Stratton, a young society matron,
much in love with her husband, who
overhears a so-called detective trying
to blackmail hiin. Shamelessly play-
ing evesdropper, Eleanor learns that
In his early life her husband, whom
she had boen inclined to place upon
a sort of pedestal as an example of
perfection, had committed a rather

.

MWilmer & HPVincent's

AJESTIC 1 HEATER
HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Mat. 10c & 20c. Eve. 10c, 20e, A 300

A Good Remedy For the Ilium.

BOBBY HEATH AND HIS
GIRLIES

In n Merry SOUK nnd Dunce Revue.

HOMER MILES & CO.
PrcNcntlug u Fnrce Entitled

"IN PHILADELPHIA."
?\u25a0- Other Spleiuthl Features - 3

ORPHEUBT
?TO-NIGHT?-

THE ARMY
and

NAVY GIRLS
?WITH?-

BERT WESTON

serious theft. The "detective" Is at-
tempting to s:et him to commit still
another by threatening to expose tha
(list. Touched by her husband's ter-
rible fear lest she herself should learn
of his early crime, Kleanor resolves to
prevent his becoming a thief again by
obtaining the paper the "detective"
wants for him, herself. From this
point the photoplay sweeps through a
series of unexpected and thrilling
situations.

AMUSEMENTS
- 1

3@MHM!
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

ETHEL BARRYMORE

"THE LIFTED VEIL"
SATURDAY

ALICE JOYCE with
MARC MacDERMOTT

?IN?-

"An Alabaster Box"
* *

Regent Theater
To-day. To-morrow and Saturday

PAULINE FREDERICK
"DOUBLE-CROSSED"

Xatu rally, you expert us to say

that l'nullne Frederick scorea n
irrcat triumph In "l)oublf-i'ro*-
eds" that the play Itself 1* the
Kreatest ever written for her) that
It Is full of action, thrills, and

suspense. Yon tlilnkt "They al-
ways say that." Hut?

SKRIMi IS BEI.IEVING
We want you to nee this picture

because we know you will like It.
And then you'll agree with every
claim we make for the play.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

JULIAN ELTINGE
?lN?-

'The Countess Charming*

IHRPIIF1 !T1W-TO-MORROW NIGHT
UAIILLLJLU SAT. MAT. & NIGHT

PRICES, NIGHTS: PRICES, MATINEES:
ORCHESTRA?S2.OO, $1.50, $1 ORCHESTRA?SI.OO, 75c
BALCONY?SI.OO, 75c, 50c BALCONY?7Sc, 50c
GALLERY?2Sc

.
GALLERY?2Sc

(
WILLIAM

*

'""Twelve and a half
HARRIS, Jr.) V timet asgood as

Presents. ''Within the Law.'" >?

MYSTIC '"A fascinating; (
MELODRAMA ((nystery ? it >

BAYARD

DIRECT FROM:
tha

I1TBb 'CHAIR
NEW YORKi start to finish.",.- (i

"

)Ar. Y. American.

. "To the Editor of the Telegraph? v

1 Enclose find to buy .. cArtagcs of tobacco,
I through "Our- Boys in Franco Tobacco for American fight-

ing men In France. a I
| I understand that each dollar buys four packages, each with 1 *

a retail value of forty-five cents and that in each of my packages !
i will be placed a postcard, addressed to me, on which my un-
. kr>own friend, the soldier, will agree to send me a message of

thanks. c \u25ba

3
' t

Name .. \u25a0;

\u25a0 Addraa Street 1 !

(
, '

City .it

< 1 I---- -
- - - J 4 J.-?'-

| To Fill That |
I Coupon Is to |
| Fill a Human Need
3 Here's a chance for you men and women of Harrlsburg to show fl i
? your humanity. The men who are fighting your battles over there

in France need tobacco. In the grim black hours when men's 1
6pirits are lowest tobacco has always proved to be a very real

a fcolacc. * t

| HARRISBTJRG TELEGRAPH
'

- CAMPAIGN FOR

"Our Boys In France >!

Tobacco Fund"
!

will see to it that every one of Uncle Sam's soldiers gets all the
tobacco he wants. Every cent you give goes to tobacco?salaries,
advertising, distribution costs have all been contributed. , >

' So fill that coupon now and send along your contribution for'
humanity's sake. ' 1

i !

Hard Stove at $8.15
Often More Satisfactory
Than Hard Pea @ $7.25

BEFORE the war, Stove coal cofet from
$1.75 to $2.00 per ton more than the
Pea coal.

Because of this difference of $2.00 many persons
purchased the smaller size and in some instances
it proved the cheaper fuel.

Since the present difference in the first cost is
but 90 cents, the final results will show that the
coal with the slightly higher first cost will ulti-
mately prove the more economical.

There are several reasons for this?first, the
large size is not so quickly consumed; the fire lasts
longer, taking less attention and requiring less coal.

The amount of slate, bone and other impurities
in large coal is much less than in smaller sizes. The
percentage of slate, bone, etc., in Stove Coal is
about 7 per cent., while the amount permitted in
Pea size is from 18 per cent, to 20 per cent. Taking
the amount of impurities for a basis, the Pea coal
produces less heat per ton of coal than Stove, Eee
or Nut coal.

The first cost of the coal should not be the most
important consideration?service and low fuel bills
arc what is desired.

UNITED ICE & COAL CO.
HARRISBURG & STEELTON

THURSDAY EVENING,
- .
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